
1 Tbsp. Authentic Greek Seasoning 
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 Tbsp. olive oil    
Salt and pepper, to taste
4 large potatoes, scrubbed, cut into wedges

Preheat oven to 400°F.  In a large bowl, combine Authentic 
Greek Seasoning, lemon juice, olive oil, salt and pepper.  
Whisk until well mixed.  Add potato wedges, and toss to 
coat.  Place on a parchment-lined baking sheet and bake 
for 35-40 minutes.
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4 - 6 bone in, skin on chicken breasts
3 Tbsp. olive oil
4 - 5 tsp. Traditional Italian Seasoning

Preheat oven to 400°F.  Loosen skin on the chicken; spread 
Traditional Italian Seasoning under the skin and rub in 
thoroughly.  Brush the top of chicken with olive oil, lightly 
season with additional Traditional Italian Seasoning; bake 
on a baking sheet for 35-40 minutes until cooked through.
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Lemon Greek Potatoes

Roasted Italian Chicken Breasts

Add some excitement to your weekly dinner routine.  
Browse our NEW product catalogue and be inspired!

20 spears fresh asparagus, trimmed 
1 tsp. Applewood Chipotle Rub & Seasoning
10 bacon strips, halved lengthwise 
Pepper to taste

Place asparagus on a sheet of waxed paper; coat with 
nonstick cooking spray.  Sprinkle with Applewood Chipotle 
Rub & Seasoning turning the asparagus to coat both sides.  
Wrap a bacon strip around each spear.  Grill uncovered over 
medium-low heat for 8-12 minutes or until bacon is crisp, 
turning occasionally.  * No grill?  No problem.  Cook 20-25 minutes on 
a cookie sheet at 375ºF.  Finish under the broiler until bacon is crisp.

Grilled Asparagus

Lemon Greek Potatoes



2 apples
2 oranges
1 bottle inexpensive red wine
½ cup brandy
¼ cup Pomegranate & Cherry 
Frozen Drink Mix
2-3 cups chilled sparkling water

Cut oranges and apples into 
thin slices or wedges, leaving 
the peels on.  Transfer the cut 
fruit to a pitcher; pour brandy 
over the fruit and add wine.  
Mix the Pomegranate & Cherry Frozen Drink Mix with sparkling 
water and add to pitcher.  Cover and refrigerate for a minimum of 
4 hours or preferably overnight.  

* You can omit the brandy and use only red wine, however traditional Sangria 
calls for brandy.  You can add any fruits to Sangria.

Boston lettuce, separated into whole leaves 
1 lb. (.454kg) ground or diced chicken
1 Tbsp. olive oil  1 tsp. Oh! So Garlic
1 tsp. Oh! So Onion   ⅓ cup grated carrot
2 green onions, sliced  ½ cup dried steam-fried noodles
½ cup peanuts chopped Creamy Ginger Teriyaki Dressing & Marinade

Heat oil in a skillet on medium heat.  Add chicken, Oh! So Garlic and         
Oh! So Onion.  Cook for 10 minutes until cooked through.  Place chicken in 
a medium bowl with carrot and onions with enough Creamy Ginger Teriyaki 
Dressing & Marinade to coat.   Let stand for 15 minutes.  Add noodles and 
peanuts; gently toss with more Creamy Ginger Teriyaki Dressing & 
Marinade to coat (if desired).  To serve, set out lettuce, chicken mixture and 
additional Creamy Ginger Teriyaki Dressing & Marinade.  Let guests 
prepare their own.  Great for a meal or appetizer. 

* Serve with other favourite Sunset Gourmet Sauce for dipping.  If you like a bit of heat try with Thai Chili Roasted Garlic Sauce.
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the Gourmet Scoop - April 2015

Our new products are here!  Ask your Consultant about our      
Spring Launch Host and Customer Specials for great opportunities to save!

Lettuce Wrap 
Appetizers

Key Lime Pie

1 pkg. Key Lime Cheesecake Bars Mix
2 x 8 oz. bricks cream cheese, softened
1 cup water
1 Tbsp. lime juice
1 graham pie crust

Place cream cheese, water, lime juice and 
Key Lime Cheesecake Bars Mix in a 
medium bowl; blend for 1 minute.   
Increase speed and blend on high for 3 
more minutes.  Pour into a prepared 
graham pie crust and chill for 2 hours.    
Top with a dollop of whipped cream and 
garnish with a twist of lime if desired.

Red Wine Pomegranate Sangria
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